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Shared Services Canada’s need for a Data 

Strategy 

Prioritizing data is essential 

Shared Services Canada (SSC) stands to be a key enabler of the Government of 

Canada (GC) digital agenda with a unique dual role; offering IT services and 

infrastructure across the GC to support the Data Strategy and digital 

transformation, while offering those same services internally to the department. 

Coincidentally, the digital agenda is also producing increased service delivery 

pressure for SSC as partner departments all embark on digital modernization at 

once: federal departments are not only procuring but they are also innovating 

with technology at a rapid rate.  This modernization is creating infrastructural 

demands within individual departments resulting in downstream response 

pressure for SSC. The realities of a digital environment produce high needs/high 

demands coming from all 43 partner departments where the expectation will be 

for SSC to reply with speed and agility. 

Delivering services in this environment puts an increased amount of weight on 

operational efficiency.  SSC’s decision-makers at all levels need to make the 

right call in a quick manner based on timely and accurate information 

stemming from quality data. 

Overall, SSC needs to prioritize data in its key departmental initiatives and build 

strategies to foster a data-driven environment for key decision making. SSC is not 

alone in this thinking, as Forbes reported in their article 6 Reasons Why 

Investment In Analytics Is Essential that “83% of the companies across the globe 

are actively prioritizing data initiatives with high importance”.   

In the same article, The Forbes Insights Team reported that “Becoming a data-

driven enterprise delivers benefits across customer-facing and internal 

operations”. 

Reliance on institutional knowledge is no longer an option. Each decision must 

be informed and driven by data for SSC to effectively support the GC digital 

agenda.   

https://www.forbes.com/sites/insights-cisco/2018/08/15/6-reasons-why-investment-in-analytics-is-essential/#5228d78f5eff
https://www.forbes.com/sites/insights-cisco/2018/08/15/6-reasons-why-investment-in-analytics-is-essential/#5228d78f5eff
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Data Mobilization at the GC level 

It is official: data is here to stay, and cross-departmental mobilization is 

happening today.   

The federal government has formalized the need to treat data as a strategic 

asset (for policy making, program design and service delivery): it has produced 

a set of data-centric recommendations in a publication entitled Report to the 

Clerk of the Privy Council: A Data Strategy Roadmap for the Federal Public 

Service.  Within this report, there are 21 data-leveraging recommendations 

pertaining to the federal landscape as well as a call to each department to 

devise and action their own departmental data strategy.  

Furthermore, the GC’s Digital Operations Strategic Plan: 2018-2022 highlights and 

transcends the importance of data within the digital government context. The 

need to regard data as a shared, open commodity and valued resource is 

clear: without a prominent emphasis on a holistic and transparent approach to 

data, the GC will not be able to, as specified in the Data Strategy Roadmap for 

the Federal Public Service, “ethically leverage data to support the public good, 

while protecting the sensitive and personal data of Canadians”.   

Hence the call for SSC to leverage data. 

SSC Current Data Landscape 

SSC’s vision statement is “To be the public sector's most innovative organization 

in providing cost-effective shared services that improve service delivery to 

Canadians”.   

Shared Services Canada Vision 

The shared services stated in the departmental vision translate into SSC’s 

Departmental Results Framework (DRF) core responsibilities.  The DRF five core 

responsibilities are the following: email and workplace technology, data centres, 

telecommunications, cyber and IT security and customer relationships and 

service management.  It is within these service lines where most SSC data are 

created and maintained. 

While SSC aims to effectively deliver DRF-driven shared services, the effect of the 

department’s creation cannot be overlooked. Shared Services Canada (SSC) 

was created in 2011 to consolidate and rationalize the delivery of email, data 

centres and network services for 43 government departments and agencies.  

Due to nature of its federated inception, SSC has been a melting pot of partner 

https://www.canada.ca/en/privy-council/corporate/clerk/publications/data-strategy.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/privy-council/corporate/clerk/publications/data-strategy.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/privy-council/corporate/clerk/publications/data-strategy.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/government/system/digital-government/digital-operations-strategic-plan-2018-2022.html
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systems, in some instances a lack of legacy systems and tools to support new 

created SSC business processes as well as varying business vocabularies and 

processes resulting in a very disparate data landscape. 

In some instances, SSC continues to stitch data together from diverse systems 

and processes.  Under other circumstances, as a newly created department, 

SSC recognized the need to establish net new ways of working including training 

our people in aspects of data literacy, build data processes and leverage 

systems and associated data from the ground up.  Regardless of where SSC has 

been, it is important to know its current data maturity.  In 2018, SSC underwent 

two separate assessments to evaluate current levels of maturity:  

In an assessment conducted by Gartner Consulting Group in December 2018, 

SSC presented low levels of data and analytics maturity partly due to the 

absence of data management and data governance best practices. 

In June 2018, the InfoTech Research Group evaluated specific SSC data best 

practices and associated maturity levels. The results indicated that the maturity 

levels for most of the SSC data management areas were low or at the “initial ad 

hoc” phase. 

Overall, better SSC data practices are required to improve decision making but, 

due to the very nature of its inception as a department, it is challenged by low 

levels of data maturity. Nevertheless, as a younger department, the appeal to 

course-correct at SSC is pervasive and thus presents a huge opportunity to 

adopt change and climb the maturity ladder. 

How a Data Strategy will help SSC  
The SSC Data Strategy will deliver a departmental vision for data: a direction to 

drive maximum value out of the data already existing in SSC repositories and 

deliver strategies to address known data-related deficiencies, as well as serve to 

harmonize and consolidate authoritative source systems. 

Objectives and Benefits 

Increasing data awareness levels, data integration/alignment and usage of 

trusted data ultimately results in repeatable, transparent, agile, and rapid 

decision making. 

The nature of working in a data driven environment is that decision makers can 

gain more insight from their data as there is a consistency and traceability in 
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how the data is captured, reported, and analyzed.  Time saved working in this 

repeatable manner allows SSC to respond to more partner requests or make 

internal operational decisions quickly and/or with agility. Using timely, integrated 

and quality data in a repeatable fashion allows SSC to make linkages across the 

organization in a nimble fashion and gain additional insights that perhaps were 

not possible before.   

By effectively and efficiently using data for decision making, SSC will indirectly 

reap the following departmental benefits: 

• Increased levels of SSC partner satisfaction 

• Increased number of service standard targets met 

• Increased ability for SSC to support partner digital strategies  

• Decreased levels of competition with third party providers  

• Increased employee engagement 

• Improved talent acquisition 

Data Strategy Alignment 

Internal 

In the same way SSC institutes financial management and human resource 

management to capitalize on budgets and make the best use of human talent, 

SSC needs to introduce data management as a core departmental 

competency. It will drive SSC to maximize value out of its data holdings to effect 

evidence-based decision making.  

Embedding data management practises at the core of the organization 

supports the overall SSC guiding principles including its vision and outcomes as 

outlined in SSC’s departmental reporting framework: best-in-class data practises 

and disciplines will reinforce that data is to be used as a tool for decision making 

resulting in shared service delivery efficiencies. 

Furthermore, the ability to improve consistent, repeatable decision making is 

also accelerated by a strong analytics program making use of trusted, 

integrated data.  Analytics can harness the power of data and SSC has invested 

in the Enterprise Business Analytics Program (EBAP): A GC and SSC priority to 

enable evidence-based decision making and digital intelligence on operational 

performance. The intent is to drive business value for clients of SSC by informing 

them on services with enterprise data integrity and a holistic end-to-end service 

view. 
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EBAP coupled with a sound data management strategy and practises covers 

the entire data lifecycle as it touches the creation, maintenance, and 

transformation of SSC data from “cradle to grave”.  

External 

In addition to the alignment with the Data Strategy Roadmap for the Federal 

Public Service, SSC’s Data Strategy must support the Government of Canada 

Digital Standards.  These Digital Standards are a set of high-level, guiding 

principles and best practices that, going forward, federal, and departmental 

digital projects will be challenged and encouraged to meet.  The GC Digital 

Standards to which the SSC Data strategy must adhere to are the following: 

1) Be good data stewards  

a) GC Standard Description: Collect data from users only once and reuse 

wherever possible. Ensure that data is collected and held in a secure way 

so that it can easily be reused by others to provide services.  

b) SSC context: ensure that ownership and accountability is well established 

at SSC.  Care is taken throughout the data lifecycle to ensure the data 

asset remains high in quality.  

c) Aligned Key Results Areas: Please refer to the following sections: KRA 1 – 

Demystify data: make it real, understand its importance and KRA 2 – Give 

data a seat at the table as supporting strategies that will reinforce this 

Digital Standard 

2) Work in the open 

a) GC Standard Description: Share evidence, research and decision making 

openly. Make all non-sensitive data, information, and new code 

developed in delivery of services open to the outside world for sharing 

and reuse under an open licence. 

b) SSC Context: Data should no longer regarded as a service line or branch 

asset but a departmental asset that should be shared and openly 

available (privacy and classification permitting) to other branches within 

SSC. 

c) Aligned Key Results Areas: Please refer to the following sections: KRA 4 – 

Improve Data Quality and KRA 5 – Shine a light on enterprise data as 

supporting strategies that will reinforce this Digital Standard. 

3) Address Security and Privacy risks 

a) GC Standard Description: Take a balanced approach to managing risk 

by implementing appropriate privacy and security measures. Make 

security measures frictionless so that they do not place a burden on users. 

b) SSC Context: Data is an asset to the department and due to its very 

nature, is subject to privacy and security considerations. Said implications 

https://www.canada.ca/en/government/system/digital-government/government-canada-digital-standards.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/government/system/digital-government/government-canada-digital-standards.html
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should be dealt with at the implementation level and vary in technique 

depending on the desired outcome with data. 

c) Aligned Key Results Areas: All Key Results Areas are impacted by this 

Digital Standard.  Please refer to the Privacy and Security Considerations 

section for each Area for more details. 

SSC Key Result Areas (KRA) 

Context: GC Data Strategy 

Noting the importance of a data-driven environment for the federal landscape, 

the GC put forward a Report to the Clerk of the Privy Council: A Data Strategy 

Roadmap for the Federal Public Service highlighting twenty-one (21) 

recommendations to be considered when looking to maximize data usage and 

value for the public service.  These recommendations were grouped into five (5) 

major categories:  

1) People and Culture: The government has the talent and capacity, it 

needs to manage, interpret, use, and understand data. Includes, for 

example: Culture, Skills, Recruitment and retention, Development, and 

training. 

2) Environment and digital infrastructure: Processes and infrastructure are 

aligned to turn good data and analysis into action.  Includes, for example: 

enabling infrastructure and tools, security confidentiality and integrity, 

privacy, legislation and supporting policies 

3) Data as an asset: The government has the data it needs, which are fit for 

use, discoverable, and available. Includes for example: planning and 

stewardship, use, quality, storage, sharing and access. 

4) Governance: Governance exists at the right levels to ensure that data are 

managed holistically as a strategic asset, Includes accountability, roles 

and responsibilities 

5) Communication: Transparency to Canadians on the government 

management and use of data, as well as effective intra and inter-

governmental communication.   

Every SSC-specific data strategy stated in this section will directly support and/or 

align to one or more GC strategy category. 

KRA 1 – Demystify data: make it real, understand its 

importance 

GC Alignment: People and Culture, Communication 
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Critical Issue 1: Low levels of data literacy currently exist at SSC. 

Strategy: Devise and implement an Organizational Change Management 

(OCM) strategy including data-related awareness, educational programs, and 

associated communications plans.   

Privacy and Security Considerations: In general, SSC employees need to be 

reminded of security and privacy rules and regulations and furthermore, specific 

limitations for the handling and distributing data (i.e. less than X number of 

records in any one result set must be anonymized).  

SCC is a modern workplace and as such, its employees touch or work with data 

daily.  SSC needs to change the way we work with and more importantly, think 

about data. 

Data literacy does not simply imply understanding and using data properly but 

also grasping one’s place in a generalized data lifecycle and potential 

downstream impacts to inadequate “data care”.  The generalized data 

lifecycle consists of the following phases:  

1) Architect, Budget, Plan, Design and Specify 

2) Implement Underlying Technology 

3) Enter, Create, Acquire, Derive, Update. Integrate, Capture  

4) Secure, Store, Replicate and Distribute 

5) Present, Report, Analyze, Model 

6) Preserve, Protect and Recover 

7) Archive and Recall 

8) Delete/ Remove 

If omitted at any phase in the lifecycle, there are residual impacts in all latter 

lifecycle stages that could erode or devalue data.   

We need to think beyond our own four walls and recognize that the data we 

handle and with which we work every day is no longer a service line or branch 

asset but a departmental and GC asset with further uses and implications down 

the road.   

In the end, how do we get people to think and behave differently with respect 

to data? An OCM effort including a combination of data-related training, 

awareness and education efforts are required to increase the data literacy rate 

in the department.  
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KRA 2 – Give data a seat at the table 

GC Alignment: Governance, Data as an Asset 

Critical Issue 2: SSC does not currently have a consistent method for tabling data 

issues affecting departmental operations and organizational reporting. 

Strategy: Establish business-led Data Governance and associated practises to 

deliver governance, management of priorities, as well as coordination of 

remediation and improvement efforts.  

Privacy and Security Considerations: Ensure that Security and Privacy are 

comprised within the data standards produced and that Security and Privacy 

issues are tabled at committee meetings as required. 

SSC will inject data governance components into existing SSC organizational 

governance where possible (and create net new dedicated data governance 

structures as required) to intake, facilitate, prioritize, and remediate data-related 

issues at the departmental level.  

The key components of a Data Governance Framework to be implemented at 

SSC will include:  

1) Establishing rules of engagement: Business drivers, Mission/Vision, Goals, 

Accountabilities 

2) People participation: Data Governance Office, Data owners, Data 

stakeholders, Data stewards, Data creators etc. 

3) Process delivery definition: meeting structure, defined procedures etc. 

4) Prioritizing remediation of data-related issues and initiatives 

If realized, benefits of SSC data governance can be far reaching and include:  

• Improved data quality 

• Making data consistent and timely 

• Making data accurate and complete 

• Maximized the use of data to make decisions 

• Improved business planning 

• Improved financial performance 

• Effectively support a “open as possible, closed when necessary” guiding 

principle, as it pertains to data sharing, internal and external 
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KRA 3 – Talk “apples with apples” 

GC Alignment: Communication, Governance, Environment and Digital 

Infrastructure 

Critical Issue 3: Business vocabulary within SSC is varied resulting in inconsistent 

representation of data in reporting products (i.e. Dashboards).   

Critical Issue 4: An inability to identify where authoritative data lies within the 

department and who owns/is accountable for said data 

Strategy: SSC to build a data registry termed “Integrated Business Glossary” (IBG) 

that identifies and defines all key business attributes (i.e. data elements) that 

exist in the department.   

Privacy and Security Considerations: Ensure the security levels of data elements 

and the data sets in which they are found are classified and documented the 

cataloging process. Privacy concerns should also be noted and documented in 

the cataloging process. 

For every attribute, the IBG will detail: 

a. The departmental business definition or methodology (if it is a metric) 

b. The authoritative source  

c. In what other systems it exists 

d. The data owner and data steward  

e. Technical storage and composition details  

Also known as a data catalog or data dictionary, developing an SSC Integrated 

Business Glossary will provide a platform for uniform internal/external 

communications to ensure SSC data is applied correctly and used in the proper 

context.  A consistent and repeatable analysis/reporting framework can then 

be developed. Downstream, improved levels of accuracy and effectiveness in 

decision making will be realized.   

SSC’s ability to identify and define all key data in the department also feeds into 

the Open Government agenda: it becomes straightforward for SSC to identify 

and release data sets to the Open Data Portal increasing SSC data 

transparency to the GC and Canadian Citizens. 
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KRA 4 – Improve Data Quality 

GC Alignment: Governance, Environment and Digital Infrastructure 

Critical Issue 5: Data quality levels are unknown and/or low and not being 

remediated in authoritative systems resulting in the extensive use of and reliance 

on other sources of data (i.e. black books)  

Critical Issue 6: Data gaps exist for key SSC business processes and are not being 

incorporated into authoritative systems resulting in the creation of non-

authoritative sources (i.e. black books) 

Strategy: Implement a Data Quality Framework that identifies critical data gaps 

and/or quality issues and advises actions to remediate for improved data 

quality. 

Privacy and Security Considerations: As part of the data quality testing process, 

rates of completion or lack of completion could indicate additional security or 

privacy inferences when accessing or using a data set in its current state. 

The SSC Data Quality Framework will have four major components: 

• Quality Assessment – identify and understand known data issues and data 

gaps 

• Quality Design – design how to correct known issues or gaps 

• Quality Transformation – implement design to remediate issues or gaps 

• Quality Monitoring – assess data quality post-remediation to assess and 

record improvements 

Low levels of data quality need to be identified and addressed by SSC; 

remediation needs to take priority over provisionally fixing the issue by other 

temporary means such as “black books”.  If the dependency on black books 

perpetuates, the departmental analytics agenda will become hampered as it is 

forced to rely on data house in temporary repositories without system features 

such as audit or back-up/restore capabilities which support good management 

practises for data throughout its lifecycle.   

Although elevating levels of quality in data can be slow (effecting data quality 

improvements take time, funds and resources), ultimately the purpose of a Data 

Quality Framework is to increase levels of quality and associated trust in the 

data SSC produces thus leading to higher levels of data usage.  This should be 

viewed as a continuous improvement exercise fuelled by a feedback loop. The 

more we apply the framework, the more we learn about the scope and breath 
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of issues, the more purposeful and targeted we can be in our efforts to identify 

and address these issues.   

When data quality is increased by any degree, inherently so the trust to use it for 

data-driven decision making. 

KRA 5 – Shine a light on enterprise data 

GC Alignment: People and Culture, Environment and Digital Infrastructure 

Critical Issue 7: SSC data is managed as a branch asset and not fully exploited 

as an enterprise asset. 

Strategy: Allow aligned data to be available at both the service line and 

departmental level for decision making enterprise data assets are well 

supported by skilled enterprise analysts and associated infrastructure.  

Privacy and Security Considerations: As data is collocated together in a central 

data repository, the Mosaic effect is at play: when combinations of data 

elements produce a picture that wasn't apparent from the individual elements 

residing on their own in isolation. 

Data needs to be accessed and used for decision making at all levels in the 

organization. Data is available within the service lines for operational purposes 

and decision making but data also needs to be readily available at the 

enterprise level for strategic decision making.  For SSC to be aligned and 

consistent both internally and externally with its reporting products, data needs 

to be available at both levels but managed within the same context: consistent 

rules and meaning applied so data is used at any level as intended by 

designated data stewards/owners. Alignment also allows for data to be 

accurate at all levels in the department whether it is rolled up or broken down. 

To allow for this data to be aligned and available, relevant enterprise data 

repositories should be created to house enterprise level data fed from service 

line data domains with contents sanctioned by data owners and stewards. 

Enterprise repositories will provide data required to meet enterprise level asks 

such as summary data or cross-domain queries. 

To fully exploit enterprise data, a spectrum of data specialists with knowledge of 

basic to advanced analytic techniques and capabilities (aided by appropriate 

toolsets) are required to leverage the most out of the data stored in the 

enterprise repositories.  
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SSC’s Enterprise Business Analytics Program (EBAP) has been designed with all 

these enterprise concepts in mind: to enable evidence-based decision making 

and digital intelligence on operational performance. The intent (of EBAP) is to 

drive business value for clients of SSC by informing them on services with 

enterprise data integrity and a holistic end-to-end service view. 

A Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was created in January of 2018 

between EBAP and SSC SADMs documenting the need for cooperation from all 

branches in terms of financial commitment, human resources commitment, and 

unfettered access to data. 

SSC needs to continue to drive the EBAP principles to build the infrastructure, 

tools and people required to build an enterprise data analytics capacity. 

KRA 6 – Implement a Centre of Expertise for Data 

(CoED) 

GC Alignment: People and Culture, Environment and Digital Infrastructure, Data 

as an Asset, Governance, Communication 

Critical Issue 8: SSC is lacking a centralized Centre of Expertise for data 

management. 

Strategy: Establish an SSC Centre of Expertise for Data to holistically build, lend 

support, and facilitate collaboration surrounding data best practises, rules, 

standards, and policies. 

Privacy and Security Considerations: Ensure the CoED service catalog includes 

an offering to assist SSC data practitioners with privacy and security issues they 

encounter with their data. 

SSC is already doing some form of data management – some branches perhaps 

more than others and/or with different methods. An SSC Centre of Expertise for 

Data (CoED) will unify the department and ensure data practises, standards 

and policies are deployed in a consistent and holistic manner.  The CoED will 

assist with the development of data capabilities and engrain them into SSC 

business processes. 

Best Practises Support 

The CoED would guide SSC data practitioners (both data stewards and data 

consumers such as analysts) in their daily work by developing and delivering 
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data management artefacts including policies, standards, and tools. The “SSC 

data toolbox” would incorporate best practises tailored to SSC based on an 

international data management standard called the Data Management Body 

of Knowledge. 

The components of the DAMA DMBOK Functional Framework consist of the 

following data management functions: data governance, data architecture 

management, data development, database operations management, data 

security management, reference and master data management, data 

warehousing and business intelligence management, document and content 

management, meta data management and data quality management.   

Promote Collaboration  

The CoED would encourage support forums that facilitate collaboration such as 

data meet ups and social media/community networking to share data-related 

experience, best practices, and challenges. Through these forums: 

1. The CoED can identify mature branches already executing best practises 

that can be departmentally leveraged   

2. The COED can identify branches that potentially require additional 

support 

3. Practitioners can help each other directly with or without direct COED 

involvement 

KRA 7 – Draw the data line 

GC Alignment: Communication, Governance 

Critical Issue 9: Often, SSC does not control the management of partner data it 

uses in its operations. 

Strategy: SSC must identify which data sets are SSC’s to manage or alternatively, 

are out of scope and not applicable to the data strategy. 

Privacy and Security Considerations: As with KRA 5 – Shine a light on enterprise 

data, identify within SSC’s enterprise architecture which data domains could 

lend themselves to the Mosaic effect. 

An environmental scan should be performed to define which data is core for 

SSC to manage vs. partner data not under SSC purview used only to enhance 

SSC services. This demarcation of SSC data should be recorded in the Integrated 
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Business Glossary (please refer to KRA 3 – Talk “apples with apples” for additional 

strategy details) as either:  

a) Core data which is holistically managed by SSC and the CoED or 

b) Supplementary partner data which is used “as is”

KRA Summary 

• Critical Issue 1: SSC does not currently have a consistent method for tabling 

data issues affecting departmental operations and organizational reporting. 

➢ KRA: Establish business-led Data Governance and associated practices to 

deliver governance, management priorities, as well as coordination of 

remediation and improvement effort  

• Critical Issue 2: Business vocabulary at SSC is varied resulting in inconsistent 

representation of data reporting products (i.e., Dashboards)  

• Critical Issue 3: An inability to identify where authoritative data lies within the 

department and who owns/is accountable for said data systems resulting in 

the extensive use of and reliance on other sources of data (i.e., black books) 

➢ KRA: SSC to build a data registry termed “Integrated Business Glossary” 

(IBG) that identifies and defines all key business attributes (i.e., data 

elements) that exists in the department. 

• Critical Issue 4: Data quality levels are unknown and/or low and not being 

remediated in authoritative systems resulting in the extensive use of and 

reliance on other sources of data (i.e., black books) 

• Critical Issue 5: Data gaps exist for key SSC business processes and are not 

being incorporated into authoritative systems resulting in the creation of non-

authoritative sources (i.e., black books)  

➢ KRA: Implement a Data Quality Framework that identifies critical data 

gaps and/or quality issues and devises a path for remediation.

• Critical Issue 6: SSC data is managed as a branch asset and not fully 

exploited as an enterprise asset.   

➢ KRA: Allow aligned data to be available at both the service line and 

departmental level for decision making enterprise data assets are well 

supported by skilled enterprise analysts and associated infrastructure.  

• Critical Issue 7: Often, SSC does not control the management of partner 

data it uses in its operations. 

➢ KRA: Identify which data sets are SSC’s to manage or alternatively, are out 

of scope and not applicable to the data strategy 

• Critical Issue 8: SSC is lacking a centralized centre of expertise for data 

management. 

➢ KRA: Establish an SSC Data Centre of Expertise to holistically build, lend 

support and facilitate collaboration surrounding data best practices, rules, 

standards, and policies.  
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Accountabilities and Responsibilities 
In an increasingly digitized workplace, all SSC employees work with data: we are 

all, to some degree, accountable for its well-being at points in the data 

lifecycle. 

Although data is, to some extent, everyone’s responsibility, there are some 

groups within the SSC data landscape with specific accountabilities: 

• Chief Data Office (Data and Governance resources): directly support the 

CoED to ensure data management is enforced throughout the 

department  

• Chief Digital Officer: In driving SSC’s contribution to the Government of 

Canada’s digital government mandate, the Chief Digital Officer 

champions the ability to draw value from data and the critical need to 

manage data as assets 

• Data owners: accountable for data use within the department and levels 

of its quality 

• Data stewards: responsible for daily maintenance of data using data 

management best practises offered by the CoED 

• Data Consumers (enterprise or operational analysts and decision makers): 

responsible for using the correct authoritative data when making 

decisions and using data with its intended purpose in mind 

• Executive leadership: ensure SSC is a safe place to transition to and foster 

a data-driven department  

Data management is a departmental effort and each of us has a role.

Desired Outcomes  
Overall, the long-term goal of the SSC Data Strategy is to deliver accurate, 

consistent, and timely insight into the hands of decision makers resulting in 

positive downstream outcomes in servicing SSC partners. More specifically: 

• Measurable improvement in data maturity level  

• Reduced use of and reliance on black books for decision making  

• Decision-making based on enterprise data/information, as opposed to 

intuitional memory  

• Increased adoption of data management practices as it becomes 

instituted as another departmental core function  

• Data can be shared and assembled from across service lines to be used 

as an enterprise asset for decision making 
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As higher SSC partner satisfaction is achieved, SSC is removed as a barrier to 

departments’ modernization efforts: it can respond to requests and deliver 

infrastructural services with increased agility and speed
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Annex A – Terms 
GC Digital Agenda - A digitally enabled public service with the training, the skills, 

the tools, the values, and the mindset needed to enable a digital government, 

to deliver digital services and to work openly and collaboratively. 

Data – Data as a general concept refers to the fact that some existing 

information or knowledge is represented or coded in some form suitable for 

better usage or processing. Data is measured, collected, and reported, and 

analyzed, whereupon it can be visualized using graphs, images, or other analysis 

tools. 

Data Management - Data Management comprises all disciplines related to 

managing data as a valuable resource.  Data management is an administrative 

process that includes acquiring, validating, storing, protecting, and processing 

required data to ensure the accessibility, reliability, and timeliness of the data for 

its users. 

EBAP (Enterprise Business Analytics Program) – EBAP was created in 2018 under 

the sponsorship of the Performance Measurement Evaluation Committee 

(PMEC), chaired by the President of Shared Services Canada (SSC). Its mandate 

is to drive reporting and analytics automation and enable self-service analytics 

via the use of quality, dependable, reputable data. 

Black Book – alternative data stores (typically in MS Excel format) created when 

authoritative sources do not provide the functionality required or an 

authoritative source is not available.   

Data Literacy - Data literacy is the ability to derive meaningful information from 

data: the ability to read, understand, create, and communicate data as 

information. Much like literacy as a general concept, data literacy focuses on 

the competencies involved in working with data. 

Organizational Change Management - Organizational change management 

(OCM) is a framework for managing the effect of new business processes, 

changes in organizational structure or cultural changes within an enterprise. 

Simply put, OCM addresses the people side of change management 
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Annex B – Consultation Exercise 
The development of SSC’s Data Strategy was fuelled by external collaboration 

and consultation, as per the following: 

• Cross-Departmental Working Groups: 

o Member of the Enterprise Data Community of Practise (EDCOP) led 

by TBS  

o Member of the Data Strategy sub-working group (under EDCOP) 

o Membership provided visibility into strategy progress and outlines of 

other departments 

• Strategic and functional assessments: Both Gartner and Infotech, 

independent research firms, conducted assessments and identified the 

critical data issues SSC faces as well as documented some 

recommendations on what we need to do to gain data and analytical 

maturity 

• Knowledge sharing and acquisition: SSC’s Data Management team 

activity tracked GCconnex publications and post on topics related to 

data management, analytics, and reporting 

• Government of Canada online forums and discussion boards: In tracking 

discussions in GCconnex, we gained access to other Department’s data 

strategies.  Note: Many departments already had data strategies or similar 

artifacts before the GC Data Strategy recommendations were issued in 

November 2018  

• Informal Collaboration with other government departments: Discussions 

held outside of formal working groups and online forums with: Environment 

and Climate Change Canada, Agriculture and National Resources 

Canada 
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